Liddington
Cum Oldeleworth

March 21, 1681

The day and year aforesaid into the hands of the Lord and the Manor aforesaid by the hands of Lawrence, Reynolds one of the deponents there and together with the lands and other appurtenances thereof, one small dwelling sitting in Liddington aforesaid. And also one half yard land the half yard of land lying in the middle field of Liddington aforesaid formerly one half yard land in the meadow of Liddington aforesaid, formerly one yard land, and also one half yard land the appurtenances of these aforesaid belonging. And this surrender he makes to the use of the heirs of Thomas Norman of this town and alignes (after the decease of the said Robert Fowler) for ever according to the custom of the said manor.
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his R marks

Memorandum: Need to be made